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Potato Champion 

"Fries Extravaganza!"

Potato Champion is a real winner when it comes to fries. The variety of

fries and sauces are quite elaborate and they've won many a fans in the

neighborhood. But the real highlight here is the Poutine, which is

available in small, medium and large sizes. Also try the Belgian-style

Pommes Frites and the tempting Pulled Pork Fries. Surprisingly so, they

have some vegan choices for the cautious lot! Do check out this

neighborhood favorite for a late night indulgence.

 www.potatochampion.com/  potatochampion@gmail.com  1207 Southeast Hawthorne Boulevard,

Portland OR

 by stu_spivack   

The Grilled Cheese Grill 

"Grilled Cheese Mania"

The Grilled Cheese Grill in Downtown Portland is a great place to grab

some lunch or dinner. Their main appeal is their Grilled Cheese Sandwich

and a major crowd-puller for this classic American meal. There's outdoor

seating available although if you come during lunch, anticipate the need

to stand because of the crowd. Because of this no frills menu, it makes it

great for kids, because who isn't a kid when they get a grilled cheese in

their hands?

 +1 503 206 8959  www.grilledcheesegrill.com/  1027 Northeast 11th & Alberta Street,

Portland OR

 by PublicDomainPictures   

Viking Soul Food 

"Lefse & Other Nordic Delights"

Viking Soul Food brings the flavors of Scandinavia in their 1968

Streamline Duchess tin trailer. The brainchild of husband and wife duo,

Jeremy and Megan, this silver food truck, lovingly nicknamed Gudrun,

opened in 2010 and is a popular spot in the neighborhood. Beside Lefse

which is a hit among their patrons, their inspired dishes are also

noteworthy. Their menu keeps on changing. Scrumptiuous, heart warming

and cheap, Viking Soul Food will win you over with their fare.

 +1 971 506 5579  www.vikingsoulfood.com/  info@vikingsoulfood.com  4262 Southeast Belmont

Street, Portland OR
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